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UNITED STATES DISTRICT CO URT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLO RIDA
Case No.15-22580-CIV-W ILLIAM S
EFRAN M ARTELL,
Plainti
ff,
VS.

ARS NATIONAL SERVICES,
IN C.,
Defendant.
/

O RDER GRANTING DEFENDA NT'S
MO TIO N FO R JUDGM ENT ON THE PLEADINGS
THIS M ATTER is before the Courton DefendantARS NationalServices,Inc.'s

motionforjudgmenton the pleadings (DE 15),to which Plaintil Efran Madellhas filed a
response in opposition (DE 20),and Defendanta reply. (DE 21). On an orderfrom the
Court, the Parties subm itted supplemental briefing regarding the Supreme Court's

decision in Spokeo, Inc. e.Robins, 136 S.Ct.1540,194 L.Ed.2d 635 (2016),as

revised (May 24,2016). (DE 28,33,36). Upon review ofthe motion,supplemental
briefing,and the record,itis ORDERED AND ADJUDGED that Defendant's m otion for

judgmenton the pleadings (DE 15)is GRANTED and this case isordered DISMISSED
AND CLOSED.
BACKGROUND
ln his Amended Com plaint, Plaintiff, as a representative of a putative class,

asseds one countforviolation of the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act (''FDCPA'
')
againstDefendantARS NationalServices,Inc.(dA RS''). (DE 7). Plainti
ffallegesthaton
oraboutJune 11,2014 ARS sent a collection Ietterto him in an effortto collect on a
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consumerdebtthatPlaintiff owed to DepartmentStores NationalBank. (DE 7 !18).
Plainti
ff alleges that the envelope contained a glassine w indow through which

Defendant's name and return address were displayed. (DE 7 1110;DE 7 at7). He
further alleges that a barcode beneath Defendant's nam e and address was visible

through the glassine window,and thatthe barcode 'revealled)(tlhe consumer's account
number.'' (DE 7 11 11). Plaintiff asserts that the barcode's visibility through the
envelope's glassine w indow violated the FDCPA,w hich prohibits a debt collector Iike
ARS from ''using any Ianguage orsym bol,otherthan the debtcollector's address,on
any envelope when com m unicating with a consum er by use ofthe m ails ortelegram

''15 U.S.C.j 1692f(8).

. . ,

Defendantanswered the Amended Complaint(DE 8)and then filed a motion for
judgmenton the pleadings pursuantto FederalRule ofCivilProcedure 12(c),which is
full
y briefed. (DE 15,20,21). The Coud subsequently ordered thatthe Padies submit
supplem entalbriefing in Iightofthe Suprem e Court's decision in Spokeo,/nc.v.Robins,

136 S.Ct.1540,194 L.Ed.2d 635 (2016),as revised (May 24,2016). The Parties
complied. (DE 28,33,36).ThisOrderfollows.
lI.

LEGAL STANDARD
d'Judgm ent on the pleadings is appropriate w hen there are no m aterialfacts in

dispute,and judgmentmay be rendered by considering the substance ofthe pleadings
and any judicially noticed facts.'' Hawthorne v.Mac Aqustm ent,Inc.,140 F.3d 1367,

1370 (11th Cir.1998)*
,see also Fed.R.Civ.P.12(c).In ruling ona motion forjudgment
on the pleadings,the Courtapplies a standard very sim ilar,ifnotidentical,to thatw hen

ruling on a motiontodismissbroughtpursuantto Rule 12(b)(6). Horsley B.Feldt,304 F.
2
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3d 1125, 1131 (11th Cir.2002).
,Lloyd v. Baker,No 13-cv-903-J-34PDB,2015 W L
5474482,at*2 (M .D.Fla.Sept.16,2015). As such,a plaintiffm ustplead sufficient
facts to state a claim thatis ''plausible on its face.' Ashcroft?.Iqbal,556 U.S.662,678

(2009)(quoting BellAtlantic Corp.v.Twombly,550 U.S.544,570 (2007)). AIIfactual
allegations are accepted as true and aII reasonable inferences are drawn in the
plaintifrs favor, See SpeakerB.U.S.Dep/
f.ofHea/fh & Hum an Sea s.Ctrs.forDisease

Control& Prevention,623 F.3d 1371,1379 (11th Cir.2010).
,see also Robeds 1.Fla.
Power& LightCo.,146 F.3d 1305,1307 (11th Cir.1998).Although a plaintiffneed not
provide ''detailed factualallegations,' a plaintiff's complaint m ust provide 'm ore than

Iabels and conclusions.'' Twombly,550 U.S.at555 (internalcitations and quotations

omitted). '(A)form ulaic recitation ofthe elements ofa cause ofaction willnotdo.'' Id.
Rule 12(b)(6) does notallow dismissalofa complaint because the coud anticipates

'actualproofofthose facts is improbable,''butthe 'lNactualallegations mustbe enough
to raise a rightto reliefabove the speculative Ievel.' N alls v.& a.Int'
lUniv.,495 F.3d

1289 (11th Cir.2007)(quoting Twombly,550 U.S.at545).
On a Rule 12(c)motion,couds considerthe complaint,the answer,any written
documents attached to them ,and any matterofwhich the courtcan take judicialnotice
regarding the factual background of the case. Hors/ey, 304 F.3d at 1135-36. A
com plaintis also deem ed to include any w ritten instrum entattached to itas an exhibit,
m aterials incorporated in itby reference,and docum ents that,although notincorporated

by reference,are integralto the com plaint,so long as the documents are centralto the
plaintiff's claim and undisputed. Id.at1135.

3
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111.

W HAT'S IN A BARCO DE?

Plainti
ff raises his claim under j 1692f(8) of the FDCPA, which bars debt
collectors from :
using any Ianguage orsym bol,otherthan the debtcollector's
address, on any envelope when com m unicating w ith a
consum erby use ofthe m ails ortelegram ,exceptthata debt
collectorm ay use his business nam e ifsuch nam e does not
indicate thathe is in the debtcollection business.

15 U.S.C.j 1692f(8). Violations ofj 1692fare assessed using an objective,''least
sophisticated consumerstandard.'' Le Blanc ?.Unifund CCR Partners,601 F.3d 1185,

(11th Cir.2010). According to the Eleventh Circuit,this standard accountsforthe fact
that consum er-protection Iaws are m ade to protect d'the public- that vast m ultitude

w hich includes the ignorant,the unthinking,and the credulous,''but''prevents Iiability for
the bizarre oridiosyncratic interpretations ofcollection notices by preserving a quotient

ofreasonableness.'' Crawford v.LVNV Funding,LLC,758 F.3d 1254,1259 (11th Cir.
2014)(citationsomitted).
Neitherparty disputes thatthe only thing the barcode displays (ifscanned)is a

numberthatreferences Plainti
ff. On its face,the Ianguage ofj 1692f48)prohibits the
inclusion ofa barcode visible from the exteriorofthe envelope,given thatthe barcode

(and the numberitcontains)constitute some 'dlanguage orsymbolotherthan the debt
collector's address.'' However,as m any couds have pointed out,Iiteralapplication of
the statute would prohibit using preprinted postage, or even Plaintiff's nam e and

address,on the envelope,ù'yieldling) the absurd result that a statute governing the
m annerin which the m ails may be used fordebt collection m ight in factpreclude the
use ofthe m ails altogether.'' Gardner v.CreditM anagem entLP,140 F.Supp.3d 317,

4
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320 (S,D.N.Y.2015).
,see also Strand v.Diversified Collection Selv,/nc.,380 F3d 316,
318 (8th Cir.2004).
,Rodriguez ?./.C.Sys.,/nc.,No.14-CV-06558-KAM-JO,2016 W L
5415680,at*3 (E.D.N.Y.Sept.28,2016)*
,Brooks v.Niagara CreditSolutions,/nc.,No.
15-9245-JW L,2015 W L 6828142,at*2 (D.Kan.Nov.6,2015).
,Schmid ?.Transworld
Sys.,Inc.,No. 15-cv-02212-EEC,2015 W L 5181922,at*4 (N.D.111.Sept.30,2015)
(collectingcases).

Rather,courts have determined thatCongress did not intend j 1692f(8)to be
interpreted in such an unyielding, unwieldy,and Iiteralfashion. The Senate Repod
stated that the Act was dl
to protect consum ers from a host of unfair, harassing, and

deceptive debtcollection practices withoutim posing unnecessary restrictions on ethical

debtcollectors.''S.Rep.No.95-382,at1 (1977).The Reportfound thatdebtcollection
abuse by third-pady debt collectors 'takes m any form s,'' including ''disclosing a
consum er's personalaffairs,including friends,neighbors,oran em ployer,'id.at2,and

couds have recognized that ''(b)oth the Iegislative history and the (FederalTrade
Commission (FTCIJcommentary clearly state thatj 1692f48) is intended to prohibit
m arkings on the outside of debt collection envelopes that suggestthatthe contents of
the envelope pedain to debt collection.'' Brooks,2015 W L 6828142, at *6*
,see also

Gardner,140 F.Supp.3d at321. The FTC advised thatldla)debtcollectordoes not
violate this section by using an envelope printed w ith words or notations thatdoes not
suggest the purpose of the com m unication,'' deem ing them uharm less words or

symbols.''53 Fed.Reg.50097,80108 (Dec.13,1988). Thus,courts have recognized a

'benign language'
'exception to â 1692f(8),finding that Ianguage or a symbolon an
envelope does not violate thatAct so long as it does notsuggestthe purpose of the

5
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comm unication orthe disclosure ofthe recipient's status as a debtor. Gardner,140 F.

Supp.3d at321-22.
,see also Rodriguez,2016 W L 5415680,at*3 (collecting casesl;
Brookst2015 W L 6828142,at*6.
The Eleventh Circuit has notyet had the oppodunity to address whetherthere is

a ''benign Ianguage''exception to j 1692f(8). Nonetheless,the Courtis persuaded by
the hostof courts finding that the presence of a barcode and its em bedded account
num beron an envelope do notviolate the FDCPA . The only inform ation revealed by

the barcode is an account number,and 'dlnlumerous couds . . have rejected the
contention thatthe m ere presence ofa reference num ber- a string of random digitscreates an actionable violation under the FDCPA.''1 Rodriguez, 2016 W L 5415680,at

*3 (collecting casesl; see also Gardner, 140 F. Supp. 3d at 324 (d
1A string of

alphanumericcharacters does notdisclose anything about(the plaintifrs)private affairs,
norcan (the plaintiq plausibly assertthat such characters would tend to mislead a
debtor.''l'
,8rooks,2015 W L 6828142,at*6 (''W hiIe a 'very determ ined snoop,with the
help of extrinsic research'm ight conceivably be able to determ ine from the account
num ber that the contents pedain to debt collection,the statute prohibits only those
m arkings thatm ight'intim ate'to those w ho glim pse the envelope thatitpedains to debt

collection.'') (quoting Schmid,2015 W L 5181922,at*5). The Courtagrees that''laln
1
W hile Plaintiffallegesthatbarcode'irevealled)Itlhe consumer'saccountnumber''(DE 7
1111),and Defendantaversthatthenumberisthe internaltracking numberbyathird-padymail
vendor(DE 8 :111),the dispute is irrelevantto the Coud's finding. Couds have found both
account num bers and tracking num bers d
'sim ply cannot suggest to an observer that the
envelope contains debt collection correspondence.'' Brooks v. M agara Credit Solutions, Inc.,

No.15-9245-JW L,2015W L6828142,at*2 (D.Kan.Nov.6,2015)(accountnumberl;see also
Rodriguez v.I.C.Sys.,/nc.,No.14-CV-06558-KAM-JO,2016 W L 5415680,at*3 (E.D.N.Y.
Sept.28,2016)(debtcollector's reference numberforplainti
o ;Gardnerv.CreditManagement
LP,140 F.Supp.3d 317,320 (S.D.N.Y.2015)(samel;Schmid v.Transworld Sys.,Inc.,No.15cv-02212-EEC,2015W L5181922,at*4 (N.D.111.Sept.30,2015)(accountnumber).
6
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accountnum ber,w ithoutm ore,sim ply cannotsuggestto an observerthatthe envelope
contains debtcollection correspondence.'' Brooks,2015 W L 6828142,at*6. As such,
the Courtfinds thatPlaintiffhas failed to state a claim forviolation ofthe FDCPA.Z

In so holding,the Courtrejects Plaintiff's argumentthatthe appearance ofthe
account number on the exterior of the envelope violates j 1692f(8). Plainti
ff relies
exclusively on Douglass B.ConvergentOutsourcing,765 F.3d 299 (3d Cir.2014),in
which the Third Circuitreversed the districtcoud's orderfinding thatthe barcode did not
indicate thatthe correspondence related to debtcollection. /d.at305-06. The envelope

at issue displayed two item s through a glassine window around plainti
ff's name and

address:(1) heraccount numberand (2) a 'dquick response code''that, if scanned,
revealed the plaintiffs nam e,accountnum ber,and the amountof herdebt. Id.at30001. In reversing the district coud,the Third Circuit declined to address the benign
Ianguage exception,instead holding that- even assum ing the exception existed - the
accountnum beritselffelloutside its scope because itwas a 'core piece ofinform ation

pedaining to (the plaintifrs)status as a debtor and (the defendant's)debt collection
effort.'' Id.at303. Nevedheless,the Third Circuitconcluded thatthe envelope's display
ofthe account num ber alone im plicated privacy concerns because it was capable of
identifying the plaintiffas a debtor,and therefore the barcode's inclusion ofthe account

num berviolated the Act. Id.at306.

2

Although the Eleventh Circuithas notyet addressed the t'benign Ianguage''exception to

15 U.S.C.j 1692f(8),the Coud is persuaded thatitwould adoptthe exception,padicularly in
lightofthe Suprem e Coud's decision in Spokeo, Inc.v.Robins, 136 S.Ct.1540,194 L.Ed.2d

635 (2016),as revised (May 24,2016). Because nothing on the envelope intimates Plainti
ff's
status as a debtororthatthe Ietteritsel
fis debtcollection correspondence,Plaintiffhas suffered

noconcrete''injuryinfact'thatwouldconveyAdicle IIIstanding forastatutoryviolation.
7
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This Coud is notbound by the Third Circuit's decision,and is notpersuaded by it.
First,Douglass is readily distinguishable from Plaintifrs case because the barcode in
Douglass revealed the debtor's name,accountnum ber,and debtamount. As one court
pointed out,Douglass'
.
purpods to have been decided solely on the basis of the
debt collector's inclusion of plaintiff's account num ber . . .

(buj the Third Circui
t's conclusion about the potentialfor
harm in the account number itself (i.e., without the
information contained in the (quick response) code) was
sim ply ipse dixit,unsuppoded by any analysis.

Perez v.G/oba/Credit & Collection, Corp.,No.14-cv-9413-CM ,2015 W L 4557064,at

*4 (S.D.N.Y.July 27,2015). Clearly,the combination of a debtor's name,account
num ber,and debt am ountwithin a barcode is m ore Iikely to identify the recipientas a
debtorthan an accountnum berstanding alone.
Second,and as severalcourts have observed,the Third Circuit's concern with
the account num ber's potential for disclosing that the recipient was a debtor is

m isplaced. lt is illogical for the Act to be concerned with the eventuality that an
enterprising third pady would obtain, investigate, and decipher an account num ber's
m eaning when sim ply googling the return address would show that the recipient
received a debtcollection Ietter. Gardner,140 F.Supp.3d at323*
,Brooks,2015 W L
6828142,at*6. Indeed,''ifthe Actwere concerned with the display ofinform ation that
could ifdiligently investigated,disclose a recipient's debtor status,itwould not perm it
return addresses- or,arguably,the use ofthe m ails ataII.'' Gardner,140 F.Supp.3d
at323.
,see also Brooks,2015 W L 6828142,at*6. Ofcourse,the Actexpressly perm its
return addresses to be displayed,as wellthe debtcollector's name so Iong as the nam e
itself does not convey it is a debtcollector. Schm id,2015 W L 5181922,at *3-4. As
8
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such, the Court declines to follow Douglass and finds that an account num ber
em bedded in a barcode, as a string of alphanum eric characters, does nothing to

implicate oridentify Plaintiffasa debtorforpurposesofj 1692f(8).
IV.

CONCLUSIO N

For these reasons set fodh above, Defendant's m otion forjudgment on the
pleadings (DE 15) is GRANTED. AIIpending motions are DENIED AS MOOT. AII
hearings,trialsettings,and deadlines are CANCELED. The Clerk is directed to CLOSE
this case.

DO NE AND O RDERED in Cham bers in M iam i, Florida, this

y of

Novem ber,2016.
KATHLEE M .W ILLIAM S
UNITED TATES DISTRICT JUDGE
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